In the Shadow of the Blade captures the untold stories of Vietnam War veterans and their families as it follows the journey across America of a restored Vietnam War UH-1 “Huey” helicopter. As they again fly in the iconic aircraft that once carried them to war, veterans are inspired to share their experiences, reunite with wartime comrades, and pay tribute to their fallen.

The film, which won two Worldfest Film Festival gold awards and a Vietnam Veterans of America President’s Award, aired on the Discovery Military Channel. It has previously screened at the Lyndon B. Johnson and Ronald Reagan Presidential libraries, the Women in Military Service to America Memorial, the Library of Congress Veterans Forum, and many veteran and educational events across the United States. The *In the Shadow of the Blade* helicopter is now permanently displayed in the Smithsonian Museum of American History “Price of Freedom: Americans at War” exhibit.

The film will be the centerpiece of an event to (PURPOSE OF EVENT) Other activities will include (INFORMATION ABOUT SPEAKERS AND ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES).
For more information, contact (NAME, PHONE NUMBER AND EMAIL ADDRESS FOR CONTACT).